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ABSTRACT: 

The study examines the research landscape of Credit Risk Management by using an exhaustive 
bibliometric analysis of the field over the years. A bibliometric approach, Biblioshiny, the R software 
package is applied to analyse the literature base of Credit Risk Management. Documents are extracted 
from the Web of Science database using the keywords “Credit Risk Management AND “Banks”. The 
outcome of this bibliometric analysis indicates that theprimary paper on Credit risk management was 
published in 1998, implying the beginning of the field. The works by Bejas j, Florez-Lopez R, Kanno M, 
Weber M and Weber O   stand apart, and they are considered the most relevant authors based ona 
number of documents produced. The United States has the most significant number of scientific 
productions and remains the most cited country. Further, the study contributes to the field by clearly 
introducing a far-reaching outline, thematic focus, and future directions.  

Keywords: Bibliometrics,Biblioshiny,Counter Party Risk, R Software package,Web of Science 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Researchers use distinctive qualitative and quantitative review methods to understand 
and comprehend prior findings. Among these, bibliometrics has the potential to 
introduce a systematic, transparent, and reproducible review process based on the 
statistical measurement of science, scientists, or scientific activity (Broadus, 1987). 
The bibliometrics R-package (http://www.bibliometrix.org) provides tools for 
quantitative research in bibliometrics and scientometrics. It is written in the R 
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language, an open-source environment and ecosystem. The existence of powerful, 
practical statistical algorithms, access to high-quality numerical routines, and 
integrated data visualisation tools are perhaps the most vital qualities to prefer R to 
other languages for scientific computation (Aria &Cuccurullo, 2017). Unlike other 
techniques, bibliometrics provides more objective and reliable analysis. The 
overwhelming volume of new information, conceptual developments, and data is the 
milieu where bibliometrics becomes useful by providing a structured analysis of a large 
body of knowledge to infer trends over time, themes researched, identify shifts in the 
boundaries of the disciplines, to detect the most prolific scholars and institutions, and 
to present the “big picture” of extant research(Diana Crane, 1972). In this study, a 
citation analysis is conducted, in which citation counts as a measure of similarity 
between documents, authors, and journals. In brief, Citation analysis can be 
decomposed into the bibliographic coupling and co-citation analysis  (Aria 
&Cuccurullo, 2017); bibliographic coupling (Kessler, 1963)analyses the citing 
documents, whereas co-citation analysis (Small, 1973)studies the cited papers. The 
analysis of co-word(Callon et al., n.d.), which uses the most important words or 
keywords of documents to explore, is also used in the bibliometric analysis. Therefore, 
these three tools- Citation analysis, Bibliographic Coupling,and Co-word analysis-are 
used to review the literature qualitatively on Credit Risk Management. 

2. REVIEW OF TOPIC 

The role of the bank remains central in financing economic activity. Its effectiveness 
could positively impact the overall economy as a sound, and profitable banking sector 
is better able to withstand adverse shocks and contribute to the financial system’s 
stability(Athanasoglou et al., 2005). Banks acknowledge deposits and channel the 
capital into loaning or investment activities, and they are middlemen with economic 
control and channelling capacity(Jeucken, 2004). In that way, banks are principally 
worried about the financial return of their activities according to the risk that must be 
taken. They regularly stress compromising financial return and corporate sustainability 
instead of seeing a mutually advantageous arrangement. From a finance theory 
perspective, bank management is generally acknowledged to involve the 
administration of four significant balance sheet risks: liquidity risk, interest rate risk, 
capital risk and credit risk(Hempel & Donald G. Simonson, 1998). 

Credit risk is one of the most general risks in the financial market and a significant risk 
faced by financial institutions (Duffie and Singleton, 2003).Credit risk is by far the most 
important risk faced by banks, and the success of their business dependson accurate 
measurement and efficient management of this risk to a greater extent than any other 
risk (Giesecke& Kim, 2011). Credit risk, also known as counterparty risk, generally 
refers to the risk that a borrower will default on any debt by failing to make payments 
that it is obligated to make. Therefore, credit risk recognition, measurement, control, 
and management are very imsignificantnks. There is no financial institution that could 
avoid the above risks. (Konovalova et al., 2016) 
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Credit risk analysis (finance risk analysis, loan default risk analysis) and credit risk 
management are essential to financial institutions which provide loans to businesses 
and individuals. Credit Risk management inthe banking industry follows risk 
identification, measurement, assessment, monitoring, and control. It involves 
identifying potential risk factors, estimating their consequences, monitoring activities 
exposed to the identified risk factors, and implementing control measures to prevent 
or reduce undesirable effects. This process is applied within the strategic and 
operational framework of the bank (Richard et al., 2008). 

Research in the field of Credit risk management is becoming more significant 
nowadays as Credit risk is a problem faced by banks worldwide.Hence, managing 
their credit risk from a bank’s perspective is inevitable.The expanding research in 
Credit Risk Management demands a comprehensive approach to explore the research 
trends in the area of Credit Risk Management.Asystematic Review of Literature in this 
area is required, and to that effect, a scientific mapping of the existing literature will 
facilitate the same.  

3. OBJECTIVES 

This study introduces bibliometric methods by Biblioshiny, the R software package, for 
a comprehensive review of Credit Risk Management. The main objectives of the study 
are: 

1) To Examine the growth and trend of theresearch in Credit Risk Management. 
2) To identify top article regarding of the number of citations, prolific researchers and 

their contribution to Credit Risk Management. 
3) To investigate the globally cited documents and themes of Credit Risk 

Management. 
4) To identify the trending topics and future thematic direction of Credit Risk 

Management. 

4. METHOD 

The dataset is extracted and refinedfrom the online version of the Science Citation 
Index (SCI), Web of Science. SCI is a multidisciplinary database of the Institute for 
Scientific Information (ISI), Philadelphia, USA.A basic search is conducted under the 
keywords: "Credit Risk Management"   and "Banks" as a part of the title, abstract, 
author keywords and Keyword plus to incorporate a bibliography of all papers related 
to Credit Risk Management. The datasetinclude authors’ names or, contact address, 
title, year of publication, author keywords, keywords plus, subject categories, and 
names of journals publishing the articles.Based a on year of publication,72 articles 
were selected from the year 1998-to 2020. The data collected were refinedbased on 
inclusion and exclusion criteria, as exhibited in Table 1. 
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Table 1: Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria 

Code Criteria  Comment 

Inclusion Criteria 1 Articles containing one of 
the keywords in Title, 
Abstract or Keywords 

The investigation 
searched for two words  

Inclusion Criteria 2 Documents in the English 
Language 

Only articles in the 
Language of English were 
considered. 

Inclusion Criteria 3 Year of Publication Documents from 1998 to 
2020 were considered. 

Exclusion Criteria 4 Articles which are 
proceedings of 
conference or Workshop  

The study considered 
proceedings irrelevant, 
since they are standalone 
work.  

 

5. RESULTS 

5.1. Annual Scientific Productions 

 

Figure 1 Annual Scientific Production 

Source: Authors’ elaboration using Biblioshiny 
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Figure 1gives an overview of the annual production of the papers. The first article in 
1998 by Franco Varetto in the “Journal of Banking and Finance”. The article’s name 
was “Genetic algorithms applications in the analysis of insolvency risk”. 

It is evident that there is a remarkable, bullish development in 2010 and the number 
of documents published was four, followed by a bearish declining pattern till 2013. The 
development of the publication is on the top in 2015with five papers. After that, a fall 
in the pattern till 2018 and an exponential growth in the years 2019 and 2020 with the 
number of documents six.The analysis results from the R package show that the 
publication in Credit Risk Management in Banks has an annual growth rate of 11.42% 
of scientific production from 1998 to 2020 (Figure 1). Since the research on Credit Risk 
Management in banks has great relevance, scientific production is expected to keep 
growing in the coming years. 

5.2. Most Relevant Authors 

 

Figure2 Most Relevant Authors 

Source: Authors’ elaboration using Biblioshiny 

Figure 2depicts the most relevant authors in Credit Risk Management. The result 
shows that Jaroslav Belas,Florez-Lopez R,Kanno M, Weber M and WeberO are 
prominentbased onnumber of documents produced, i.e., two. Followed by Anwar M, 
Arjomandi A, Artes R,Baesens B, and Boniniwho remain significant contributors. 
Jaroslav Belas(BELAS et al., 1967) addressed the impact of Social and Economic 
Factors on the credit Risk management. Florez-Lopez, in his paper, analysed the 
effects of missing data in credit Risk Scoring(Florez-Lopez, 2007). 
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5.3. Most Relevant Sources 

 

 

Figure3 Most Relevant Sources 

Source: Authors’ elaboration using Biblioshiny 

Figure 3shows the most relevant sources in Credit Risk Management. The result 
indicates that Journal of Banking-finance is the most relevant source with an pertinent 
base of five, followed by Applied economics, Business strategy and the environment, 
Journal of credit risk, and Journal of the operational research society with an article 
base of three each during the year 1998 to 2020. 
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4.4. Most Cited Countries 

 

Figure4 Most cited Countries 

Source: Authors’ elaboration using Biblioshiny 

Figure 4 shows the most cited country in Credit Risk Management. As the result 
shows, the USA plays a prominent role in terms of citation, followed by Italy. It is also 
evident that in countries like Spain, China, Germany, Austria, Canada, Belgium, and 
Germany are production and citation score are comparatively high. There is no 
contribution from Brazil, Chile and Greece. It also is to be noted that developing 
countries do not take the issues related to credit risk management very seriously. 
Indonesia has the lowest score citation in Credit Risk Management. Research on 
Credit Risk Management is more common in developed nations, such as USA and 
Italy. 
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5.5. Authors’ Production over the Time 

 

Figure 5 Top author’s production over a period of Time 

Source: Authors’ elaboration using Biblioshiny 

Figure 5 shows the top authors’production over a period of time. The Beja’s J has 
produced two papers in 2012and 2018. Weber M has also worked in Credit Risk 
Management from2001 to2010. Florez Lopez Rwas active from2007 till2010. 
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5.6. Most Cited Documents  

 

Figure6 Most cited Documents 

Source: Authors’ elaboration using Biblioshiny 

The bibliometric data sourced and designed with two keywords,‘Credit Risk 
Management and ‘Banks’, gives us an overview of the most cited documents (Figure 
6). It shows that Cihak M got the full citations of total with one article published in 2010 
in the Journal of Financial Services Research, followed by Varetto F, Salas V, and 
Weber O, with the number of citations 126,108, and 79, respectively. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://link.springer.com/journal/10693
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5.7 A three-field plot of countries, authors and authors’ Keywords of Credit Risk 
Management. 

 

Figure 7 Three-field plot of countries, authors and authors’ Keywords of Credit 
Risk Management 

Source: Authors’ elaboration using Biblioshiny 

Figure 7 shows the Three- Field plots of countries, authors and author keywords. 
Prominence is given for the box's height and the connecting lines' thickness. The taller 
the box, the work is more significant, and the thicker connecting line, the more 
information or volume of work is produced(Agbo et al., 2021).The left column shows 
the countries having more affiliations, the middle column shows the authors 
contributing, and the right column shows the authors’ keywords in Credit Risk 
Management. By visualising the thickness of the line connecting countries to authors, 
it is evident that Weber M is the giant contributor from China and his significant 
contributions are in Credit Risk and Credit Risk Management. In Germany,Siarka 
remains the major contributor who addressed the credit risk modelling for Multi-
Product and Global loan Portfolios(Siarka, 2021) 
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By observing the lines connecting authors to keywords, we can keep that FlorezLopaz 
is a significant contributor since he has dealt with the themes like Credit Risk, Risk 
Management and Probability of Default rather profoundly. 

5.8 Word Cloud  

 

 

Figure8 Word Cloud 

Source: Authors’ elaboration using Biblioshiny 

Figure8shows the Word Cloud, generated through the "Biblioshiny Application" of the 
R "Bibliometrics"software. In graphical parameters, Authors’ Keywords are selected, 
and the number of keywords is limited to 50.The results show that the most frequently 
used keywords are credit risk with 18, followed by risk management, banking, 
accounts receivable, and bank cost efficiency. 

5.9. Trend Topics 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 12 Trending Topics between 1988 to 2020 

Source: Authors’ elaboration using Biblioshiny 
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Figure 12 represents the hierarchical arrangement of topics in Credit Risk 
Management discussed by scholars over the years. These topics are related to Credit 
Risk Management in manifold ways. For instance, in 2010, Banking was the most 
discussed topic. Similarly, in 2011 Credit Risk Management was on the top list.  Risk 
Management was the trending topic in 2012. In 2014, the topic,Credit risk, a 
criticalpartof the subject credit Risk Management,was discussed extensively, and the 
scientific production of articles was mainly on this theme. 

 

5.10. Thematic Map 

 

Figure 10 Thematic Map 

Source: Authors’ elaboration using Biblioshiny 

Figure 10shows the thematic map in Credit Risk Management. The Thematic analysis 
takes clusters of authors’ keywords and their interconnectionsto obtain themes. These 
themes are characterised by properties (density and centrality). The density is 
represented in the vertical axis, while centrality takes the horizontal axis. Centrality is 
the degree of correlation among different topics; density measures the cohesiveness 
among the nodes(Esfahani et al., 2019) 

The thematic map is divided into four quadrants (Q1 to Q4). The upper Right Quadrant 
(Q1) and the lower Right Quadrant represent (Q4) Motor Themes and Basic Themes, 
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respectively. In comparison, the Upper left Quadrant (Q2) represents Niche themes, 
and the lower left quadrant (Q3) shows Emerging or Declining Themes. 

The upper right quadrant showing the motor theme is characterised by high centrality 
and density. There are no motor themes developed in the literature on Credit Risk 
Management. The niche theme, shown in the upper left quadrant, is characterised by 
high centrality and low density. The Thematic map represents that bank cost efficiency 
is the niche theme in Credit Risk Management. Since there is only low centrality in the 
Upper left quadrant, Bank cost efficiency has little importance in the field of Credit Risk 
Management. The lower left quadrant (Q3) shows the emerging or declining themes, 
characterised by low centrality and density. There are no emerging or motor themes 
in the Credit Risk Management. The lower right quadrant is characterised by low 
centrality and high density. Themes such as “Credit Risk, “Banking”, “Basel II”, and 
Credit Risk management are the foundational themes. It is also understood that Credit 
Risk Management is associated more with the components of Accounts receivable, 
Enterprise Risk Management, Loss given default and Probability of Default. 

5.11. Most frequent words 

Figure 11 is a visualisation of the most frequent words. The word used most often in 
the articles is “Credit Risk” (18%). It is understood that most of the articles are based 
on Credit Risk. The researchers’ keyword to extract data from the web of science 
database is “Credit Risk Management”. It was used 11 times (11%),followed by risk 
management (6%)and banking (5%). Other relevant words in the articles are Accounts 
Receivable, Bank Cost Efficiency, and BaselII. 
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Figure 11 Most frequent words 

Source: Authors’ elaboration using Biblioshiny 

4.12 Co-Occurrence network of Keywords 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Figure 12 Co-Occurrence network of Keywords 
Source: Authors’ elaboration using Biblioshiny 
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Figure 12shows the Co-occurrence network of keywords: The keywords are shown in 
the box; athicker line indicates a strong association between those keywords; thinner 
lines depict weak association, and keywords without connecting lines indicate that 
there has been no relationshipestablished(Agbo et al., 2021).The results show that 
Credit Risk strongly relates to Credit Risk Management and Risk Management and 
data envelopment analysis. Banking has weak connections with risk and credit.  

6. CONCLUSION 

The research collaborations are significant in any multi-disciplinary field like Credit 
Risk Management. The study explored the potential of citation analysis and network 
analysis to identify collaborative patterns and knowledge bursts in theCredit Risk 
Management research area.  It is seen that the majority of the studies have 
concentrated in the developed countries such as USA and Italy. It is also relevant that 
there are no studies from countries like Chile and Greece.Credit Risk Management is 
mainstream inEconomics, followed by Business Finance, Management, and 
Operations research.The result analysis using this new bibliometric method can help 
young researchers have a bird’s view of global Credit Risk Management and establish 
the future research direction. 

7. LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY 

The study has a few limitations. Significantly, the research shortcoming is about the 
sample data collection. The research experienced some technical drawbacks in 
designing the data set.Conversion of data from various databases was the most 
challenging part of the research period. The sample data in this research was gathered 
from the Web of Science database, which naturally leaves out some other significant 
studies with lower citation scores.Collecting sample data from different databases 
would improve the research analytically and critically. 
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